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SEND OR TAKE HOME OUR FID
EASTER BASKET r) BOUQUET

A cobrful arrangement
of fresh at flowers
in a reusable hand-wove- n

basket accented with

easier eggs.

From 15.00 to 1850

Beautiful Easter
Potted Plants
From
1250 to 1850

Hurry!

Easter is April 6
We can send it almost anywhere, the FTD way.

DANIELSON'S FLORAL CO
127 S. 13th & The Gateway Gallery Mall. 476-760- 2.

The
Party hosts provide guests,

Appearing tonight
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By Patti Gallagher

If you're determined to throw a party
with more than a u, but
don't have the time or ability to spread a
feast yourself, try a catering service.

By spending a little extra money you
can have a caterer not only spread it for

you, but prepare it, deliver it, serve it, and
clean it up as well.

Say, for example, you want to serve
some big sandwiches. Try Super Sub's six-fo- ot

creation. This giant loaf of French
bread stuffed with your choice of six meats
and two cheeses will serve 25 to 30 people,
according to Pat Morgan, Super Sub cater-
er. For $39.95, Super Sub will prepare the
sandwich, deliver it and serve it if request-
ed, she said.

minutes-- no problem."

Mobile Host's usual, however, is catering
for parties of a smaller capacity, with the
minimum requirement calling for at least
20 persons.

- - -.-x.
Grand openings, reunions, company

picnic, and banquets are frequent events
serviced by Mobile Host, Hugfres said.

Their most popular service is the Open
Buffet, he said. With a wide selection
offered to guests, they are not forced to
eat only what the host or hostess likes.

Students learn
By Lori McGinnis

Party givers need not hire a service to
cater their party. They can easily do it
themselves.

Tonight's Specials
10 draws until 10:00 pan.

Kitchen open 'til 12:30

340 W. Cornhusker Hwy.

DONTBE
A DUMB

CLUCK . . .

Dean Young, the instructor of a catering
class in the Human Nutrition and Food
Service Management Dept. teaches his
students practical catering.

"No student is going to call and have
someone bring something in," Young said.
."The price is astronomical."

By making and serving the food them-

selves, party givers can save money, he said .

Catering services charge for the food, the

delivery and the service, he said. By cater-

ing the party yourself, you pay only for
the food.

The catering class teaches students how
to plan, manage and finance a menu for a

party, Young said.

Young said catering requires planning
ahead and buying food suitable to the
occasion.

For the not so hungry, Super Sub also
offers a three foot sandwich, Morgan said.
At $1955, it will serve from 15 to 25
persons.

In addition to sandwich catering, Super
Sub offers a Party Platter. These combine
the customer's choice of meats, relishes,
and fruit, with prices determined on
amounts and selection, Morgan said.

For a more formal and somewhat larger
occasion, try Mobile Host Catering.
According to owner Allen Hughes, Mobile
Host has "served as many as 2,500 in 20

JOIN THE

CUPS NAPKINS CENTERPIECES PLATES PARTY FA

Og SPRUCE UP YOUR NEXT PARTY
gj WITH COORDINATING ACCESSORIES!

PARTY AT LEE'S

or take Lee's super chicken
to your party

Serving food and drinks 7 days a week! i
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wagey drugWest Van Dorn - (Near Pioneers Park-)- 474-433- 9
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